European Tourism:

Trends & Prospects - Q4/2020

2020: ANNUS HORRIBILIS FOR THE GLOBAL TOURISM SECTOR
Struck by the global health crisis, international tourist arrivals to Europe dropped by 70% in 2020 over 2019 and
now holds 58% of the share of international tourist arrivals worldwide, with Asia / the Pacific remaining closed to
tourism. In early 2021, travel restrictions have been tightened and lockdowns re-introduced across Europe as
destinations suffer a third wave of infections.
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Business Travel

Industry Performance
Global RPK volumes were 70% lower than in 2019 based on
year-to-date data to November.
In November, seats on European airlines were 72% below the
same period one year ago.

92% of business travellers expect their company to experience
negative outcomes due to Covid-19 travel restrictions,
including a reduced number of deals or contracts signed and
declines in new business wins.

Most regions showed some improvement in November, albeit
with levels of travel remaining way below those of 2019. With
increasing travel restrictions, Europe is the negative outlier
with steeper falls every month since September.

Global domestic business activity (-44%) fell by less than
international business travel spend (-84%) in 2020. A swifter
return to 2019 levels is expected for domestic business travel
compared to international business expenditure.

Monthly International Air Passenger Growth

Although business travel is sensitive to external factors, such
downturns are not permanent.
Business travel is important for European destinations, with
Romania (58%), Finland (45%), the Netherlands (41%), Sweden
(41%) and Poland (33%) being the most reliant on business
travel.

Proportion of inbound business travel spend in Europe

The number of flights in Europe in December was 63% lower
than over the same period in 2019.

Virus mutation concerns are weighing heavily on weakened
passenger demand and there is unlikely to be any significant
improvement in passenger volumes in the near-term.
All regions globally experienced falls in occupancy rates in
excess of 30% based on data to December. European
occupancy rates suffered the greatest decrease compared to
other world regions at 54%
ADR in Europe declined by 19%, while RevPar, fell by 63%
compared to the same period a year ago.

Global Hotel Performance

In terms of its contribution to total inbound travel
expenditure growth over the period 2014 to 2019, Poland
saw the greatest contribution from business travel spend,
equal to 145% of total spending growth over the period.

Contribution of business travel spend to total inbound travel
spend growth

Short-term rentals present a more positive picture relative to
hotels as non-serviced accommodation reduces concerns
regarding social distancing.

COVID-19 Significantly Influenced Demand in Key Overseas Markets
The majority of destinations have seen declines of
between 73% and 97% in Canadian arrivals

Outbound travel from China remains very
depressed, despite some domestic recovery
Besides Luxembourg (-73%), all destinations saw
falls in both arrivals and overnights in excess of 75%,
with the majority reporting decreases over 85%. The
worst performing countries were Lithuania (-97%),
Montenegro (-96%), Romania, Norway and Croatia
(all -95%).

Croatia saw the biggest decline in arrivals, down 97%,
with only marginally smaller falls in Slovenia (-94%),
Montenegro (-94%) and Hungary (-93%).

No destination saw a fall in Russian arrivals of less
than 65%.
The steepest declines were in Greece (-95%),
Lithuania (-93%) and Montenegro (-91%). Black Sea
and Mediterranean destinations also saw marked falls
with Bulgaria and Spain seeing 90% and 88% declines
respectively.

Outbound travel from Japan remains at very low
levels, with the majority of Europe seeing declines
of more than 75%.

Every country in Europe saw falls of over 70%
in both arrivals and overnights from the US
American visitors to Greece fell by a little
more than 90%, with similar drops in arrivals
to Croatia (-92%), Slovenia and Montenegro
(both -90%) and Hungary (-89%).

Lithuania (-98%) experienced the largest fall in
visitors from Japan. Croatia, Slovenia, Norway,
Switzerland and Estonia also registered declines
of over 90% in either arrivals or overnights.
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Most destinations have witnessed declines in
Indian arrivals of between 80% and 96%.
Aside from Latvia (-53%) and Sweden (-44%), all
reporting destinations saw declines in arrivals
over 75%. The worst performers included Croatia
(-96%), Montenegro (-95%), Austria and
Switzerland (both -94%) and Spain (-93%)
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